Stanford's two decades of success in linking medical informatics and health services research in both training and investigational activities reflects advantageous geography and history as well as natural synergies in the two areas. Health services research and medical informatics at Stanford have long shared a quantitative, analytical orientation, along with linked administration, curriculum, and clinical activities. Both the medical informatics and the health services research curricula draw upon diverse course offerings throughout the university, and both the training and research overlap in such areas as outcomes research, large database analysis, and decision analysis/decision support. The Stanford experience suggests that successful integration of programs in informatics and health services research requires areas of overlapping or synergistic interest and activity among the involved faculty -and hence in time among the students. This is enhanced by a mixture of casual and structured contact among students from both disciplines, including social interactions. The challenges to integration are how to overcome any geographic isolation that may exist in a given institution; the proper management of relationships with those sub areas of medical informatics that have less overlap with HSR; and the need to determine how best to exploit opportunities for collaboration that naturally occur.
Introduction
Training in medical informatics and health services research has been closely linked at Stanford University for almost two decades, partly by design, but also by serendipity because of the academic structures in which both programs arose. In this paper we describe some of that rationale and history, identifying the areas of overlap that we have pursued in coordinating the training opportunities for graduate students and fellows in both areas of study. As we shall note, the synergies have been great, and in some cases trainees have collaborated closely on research while also taking some of the same courses. We believe that these interactions can be a model for how to design training programs that encourage scholarly interactions between medical informatics and health services research. Although our initial charge was to describe both the successes and failures in integrating the programs, we found that we could not identify any outright failures and that it would be better to delineate the complexities and challenges that we have faced in bringing together these two disciplines.
Setting and Historical Perspective
The Stanford training programs in medical informatics and health services research have benefited from the geography of the university campus. The medical school is located on the university campus, immediately adjacent to the engineering school (where computer science is housed) and also near relevant departments such as economics, psychology, and statistics.
Courses in the school of medicine and other schools also follow the same schedule (standard class times during the day are the same, and the beginning and end of academic sessions and examination periods are also identical), which has facilitated classroom coordination for students who wish to take some courses in both the medical school and elsewhere on main campus.
Novel programs have also benefited from a university philosophy that encourages crossdisciplinary degrees and cooperation among departments and schools.
It happens that both the health services research and the informatics training programs arose from the same division in the department of medicine (the division of general internal medicine), and the similarities in clinical interests among faculty and many of the trainees also facilitated some E.H. Shortliffe and A.M. Garber 4/16/01 -4-of the interactions we describe here. Also important was a shared recognition that quantitative skills are important in both these fields; both the curricula for the programs and the skills of recruited trainees reflected this philosophy. Some of the required courses were also shared between the two programs as they evolved, so there were substantial cultural similarities and shared skill sets among our trainees and also among the faculty.
Medical Informatics Training
The historical roots for our informatics training program dates back to the early 1970s and the initiation of a federally funded research resource called SUMEX-AIM (Stanford University Medical EXperimental Program for Artificial Intelligence in Medicine) [1] . SUMEX was created to serve as a national resource, accessed over the early version of the Internet, but much of the research was carried out at Stanford. Over the years many people with an interest in biomedical computing came to Stanford, drawn by that resource, and began to look for ways that they could acquire formal training at the interface between biomedicine and computer science.
The first students created their own interdisciplinary degree programs (a special opportunity that Stanford provided for graduate students whose scholarly interests did not readily fall within any single existing department). Growing interest led in time to the creation, in 1982, of a formally constituted interdisciplinary degree program that offered M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in medical informatics [2, 3] . A few years later, we received a training grant from the National Library of Medicine that has continued to support both pre-and post-doctoral training in medical informatics at Stanford until the present.
Because of its research roots in artificial intelligence, the training program began with an emphasis on clinical decision-making. In time, however, as students developed other interests, took courses in other parts of the university, and chose to do research in areas that differed from some of the program's historical roots, we enhanced the scope and the core curriculum of the program to include broader coverage of medical informatics, including imaging, population health, and bioinformatics.
With experience in training students, our philosophy evolved to view medical informatics as a core scientific discipline with many areas of application [4] . We chose to use the term medical informatics as the name for a set of techniques, theories, and methods that form a basic research E.H. Shortliffe and A.M. Garber 4/16/01 -5-discipline. Like many basic fields, it is driven by applications that motivate scientists to work on the pertinent fundamental research problems. We use terms such as clinical informatics, imaging informatics, bioinformatics, and public health informatics to refer to those applied research domains, all of which draw on the scientific underpinnings embodied in the field of medical informatics [5] .
Among the applied research areas in medical informatics, two have particularly strong overlap with health services research: public health informatics (and related population-based work) and clinical informatics. The boundaries are of course imprecise, however, since the population databases in public health informatics are typically composed of datasets drawn from clinical systems used in patient-care settings. Figure 1 provides some insight into the kinds of methods and theories that drive the core discipline of medical informatics. The key notion is that informatics involves the use and management of biomedical knowledge, including its codification, and the use and management of data acquired in some applied domain of biomedicine. The goal is generally to draw suitable inferences from those data using the knowledge of biomedicine that is pertinent. As the diagram shows, this conceptualization of the field helps to identify a wide range of research topics that have broad applicability across biomedicine. Furthermore, techniques developed in response to a perceived need in one area of biomedicine -say in the field of bioinformatics -may well be found to be relevant in one of the other areas of application, such as in clinical medicine or population health. This is one of the strong reasons for keeping all informatics training focused within single academic units, even though individual students may have diverse areas of application interest. The core scientific issues are generally the same despite the differences in biomedical motivation for methodology development.
Health Services Research Training
There are many ways one could date the beginning of health services research at Stanford, but 
The Stanford Curricula
To illustrate how informatics and HSR are enmeshed operationally at Stanford, we will briefly summarize the curricula for the two training programs. Some of the course offerings naturally reflect the interests of our faculty and of the trainees who choose to come to Stanford, but most are broadly based and suggest curricular approaches that may be appropriate for any institution seeking to formulate interacting and complementary programs in medical informatics and health services research.
Medical Informatics Curriculum
The design of our informatics curriculum starts with the assumption that there are core disciplines that individuals need to learn about in order to be broadly educated in the field. Their E.H. Shortliffe and A.M. Garber 4/16/01 -8-diversity makes it a heavy bill to learn something about all of them. However, many of our incoming students have a background in computer science, medicine, or one of the other health professions, allowing them to place out of some of the requirements we describe here. Others with more limited backgrounds have to work their way through the course requirements reflected in essentially all the major categories, as shown in Figure 2 . It is instructive to note that at least four of these categories are also key topics for a similar diagram one might draw for health services research--decision sciences, statistics, epidemiology, and management issues (especially as they relate to health policy and clinical medicine).
We have organized the curriculum in informatics into five categories: medical informatics itself, computer science, decision science, biomedicine, and public policy or social issues [3] . For the medical informatics component, all students get some exposure to bioinformatics and imaging informatics, as well as clinical applications. We have maintained an emphasis on decisionmaking and quantitative skills, and everyone gets some programming experience in addition to their computer-science requirements. We also emphasize obtaining experience in giving formal talks, attending scientific colloquia, and learning a bit about the realities of federal funding and similar "civics" issues. We also wrote a textbook for teaching introductory medical informatics [6] . Decision-science courses include data analysis, the use of statistical packages, probability theory, decision analysis, cost-benefit and cost-effectiveness analysis, and the psychology of human problem solving. We also require some exposure to courses on health and society; public policy, technology assessment, health economics; medical ethics; scientific integrity; and ethical issues as they relate to computing in general and to medical informatics in particular.
The Stanford informatics program has a steady-state size of about 30 students. We get about 100 applications a year, from whom we take four to six new students, depending on how many are graduating. There is a core faculty of about nine people, but then 30 to 40 additional faculty from throughout the university who work with students or have announced their willingness to work with our trainees. Many of these faculty members are also involved as participating faculty If we had a school of public health at Stanford, we might have had a large number of custommade courses for our trainees. We have never attempted to do that. Our philosophy has been that our trainees should learn statistics from a world-class statistician in the statistics department, economics from top economists, and so on. Thus we have trainees spread in courses throughout the university with all of the advantages and potential disadvantages that that implies. For example, when a trainee is learning a methodology, the examples may not be taken from medicine or HSR at all, since the course may be offered without a biomedical emphasis or motivation (e.g., in the school of education, in the statistics or economics departments, or in the engineering school). Some trainees take undergraduate or mixed undergraduate/graduate-level courses. We believe that the advantages of tight integration into the university far outweigh the disadvantages, although we recognize that some candidates for health services research training would prefer the customized courses of a school of public health. The HSR program currently has 14 post-doctoral and six pre-doctoral graduates, with degrees ranging from HSR and informatics to economics, sociology, statistics, and psychology. A wide variety of clinical areas have been represented, both in the background training of the students and in the projects that they have pursued while in training. All the alumni, except one, have assumed academic positions upon program completion.
Bridging the Gap
The Stanford experience has shown that HSR and medical informatics training programs can both coexist and form the basis for highly complementary educational and research opportunities.
Many of our graduates are cross-trained at the intersection of the two disciplines and now carry out research and educational programs that clearly embody elements of both fields and demonstrate the synergies and interdependencies that exist between them. Our experience has E.H. Shortliffe and A.M. Garber 4/16/01 -11-demonstrated that successful programs will require that there be areas of overlapping or synergistic interest and activity among the involved faculty -and hence in time among the students. Furthermore, the design of the programs requires a mixture of casual and structured contact among students from both disciplines, including social interactions. Issues accordingly include the offering of common classes, with joint projects that bring trainees together to work as colleagues; physical proximity when possible among the training sites; shared colloquia and research seminars; social events; and scientific retreats that build esprit, understanding, and a sense of shared commitment. The challenges are how to overcome any geographic isolation that may exist in a given institution; the proper management of relationships with those sub areas of medical informatics that have less overlap with HSR (e.g., imaging informatics and bioinformatics); and the need to determine how best to exploit opportunities for collaboration that naturally occur (e.g., problems in database analysis and data mining, organizational theory and its application, evaluation of clinical systems, delivery systems for evidence-based guidelines, and "just in time" delivery of information in clinical settings).
